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Background: The pervasive species of Escherichia coli range from avirulent 

to extremely pathogenic strains. Pathogenic strains are a serious public health concern 

globally, causing gastrointestinal infections or disseminate throughout the body, 

causing  urinary tract infections, and sepsis/meningitis. Among bacterial etiologic agents 

of gastrointestinal infections, diarrheagenic Escherichia coli (DEC) is the predominant 

cause of severe diarrhea. Objective: This study aims at determining the prevalence of 

Escherichia coli pathotypes and serotypes among clinical and environmental isolates. 

Methodology: A total of 105 presumptive isolates of E. coli were obtained from different 

clinical (118) and environmental (217) specimens. Confirmed E. coli isolates were 

subjected to serological identification, as well as determination of pathotypes. Statistical 

data analysis was performed applying Fisher’s exact test. Results: Of the 335 

presumptive specimens, 31.3% (105/335) were confirmed as E. coli. Seropathotyping of 

the confirmed isolates showed their distribution as 49.5% EHEC, 26.7% EPEC, 18.1% 

ETEC, and 5.7% EIEC. Alarmingly, high rate of EHEC and ETEC were observed among 

dairy and meat products (50% and 20%, respectively), while a low rate belonged to 

EIEC pathotype. Concerning E. coli clinical isolates, EHEC followed by EPEC were the 

most prevalent pathotypes. Regarding serotypes distribution, the most prevalent serotype 

among environmental isolates was O26: H11, whereas the most common serotype 

among clinical isolates was O128: H2. Serotypes O26: H11 and O125: H21 were 

significantly more prevalent among environmental isolates than clinical isolates, while 

serotypes O126: H21, O55: H7, O119: H6, and O128: H2 were significantly more 

prevalent among clinical isolates. Conclusion: This research emphasizes the issue of 

pathogenic pathotypes becoming progressively prevalent in Egypt. We concluded that 

pathogenic E. coli has been detected not solely in hospitals, but also in food and dairy 

products rendering them to be possible reservoirs and vehicles for this pathogen.  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Escherichia coli is an important member of the 

intestinal flora; however, there are also pathogenic 

strains, including different diarrheagenic E. coli (DEC) 

pathotypes and extraintestinal pathogenic E. coli 

(ExPEC), that infect humans outside the gastrointestinal 

tract (GI) tract. DEC strains are categorized by 

serotyping into: enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC), 

enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC); enterotoxigenic E. 

coli (ETEC); shiga toxin-producing E. coli (STEC); 

enteroaggregative E. coli (EAEC) that causes persistent 

diarrhea in humans, and diffusely adherent E. coli 

(DAEC), that causes diarrhea in children; 

enteroinvasive E. coli (EIEC); cell-detaching E. coli 

(CDEC); adherent-invasive E. coli (AIEC) and ExPEC 

including: uropathogenic E. coli (UPEC), and neonatal 

meningitis E. coli (NMEC) as reviewed in 
1
. 

Pathogenic E. coli strains disrupt the intestinal 

epithelial barrier in a different ways, including adhesion, 

toxins or effector proteins delivered to host cells, or 

cytokines generated through infection
2
. Binding of 

EPEC to the intestinal mucosa leads to the formation of 

attaching and effacing (A/E) lesions, which in turn 

cause diarrhea, EHEC are also extremely infectious 

pathogens that colonize the distal ileum and large 

intestine in humans and secrete shiga toxin, that is 

EHEC's key virulence component. Adults and children 

with EHEC have severe gastroenteritis outbreaks 

including bloody diarrhea, and later complications can 

lead to the potentially lethal HUS
3
.  

Both STEC and ETEC infect the host primarily by 

releasing toxins. STEC produces shiga toxin (stx). There 

are two types of stx (stx1 and stx2), with 10 subtypes 
4
. 

ETEC produces thermostable and thermolabile 

enterotoxins. EAEC causes diarrhea by attaching the 

intestinal epithelium of the host and forming 

aggregative adherence known as stacked-brick pattern. 

EIEC are able to invade the intestinal mucosa of the 

host and this invasion process triggers an inflammatory 

response characterized as bacillary dysentery. EPEC and 

EAEC have been involved in cases of prolonged 
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diarrhea as well  and ETEC is the most common cause 

of travelers’ diarrhea and can result in fatal outcomes for 

children below the age of 5 
3
. 

The objective of this research is to assess the 

prevalence of pathotypes and serotypes of diarrheagenic 

E. coli among environmental and clinical isolates, in 

Dakahlia Government. 

 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Collection of specimens: 

A total of 118 clinical (urine and stool) specimens, 

217 environmental specimens were collected over the 

period between November 2018 to April 2020. The 

clinical samples were collected from Mansoura 

University Hospitals in Dakahlia government while 

environmental isolates were obtained from public 

supermarkets, different butchers’ shops, sewage 

water, local greengrocers, fish, and chicken markets. 

Samples were collected in sterile containers and 

transported immediately to the Microbiology Research 

Laboratory, Faculty of Pharmacy, Mansoura University 

for further identification. 

Isolation of E. coli isolates:           

The obtained specimens were cultured in non-

differential broth such as nutrient broth tubes and 

incubated for 24 h at 37
o
C 

5
. Afterward, a proper 

inoculum was purified on MacConkey's agar selective 

medium that involves streaking of inoculum over the 

surface of medium to obtain pure colonies which will be 

examined after incubation for 24 h at 37
o
C for pink, 

round medium-sized colonies 
6
. The suspected colonies 

were picked for further confirmation on eosin 

methylene blue medium 
7
. 

The isolation of environmental food and liquid E. 

coli isolates was performed by homogenization of 

specimen at 1:10 dilution in nutrient broth. Inoculated 

broth media were incubated at 37°C for 24 h. After 

incubation, a proper inoculum was transferred to 

selective MacConkey's agar medium and incubated at 

37ºC for 24 h for further confirmation as previously 

stated 
7
. 

Identification of E. coli isolates  

Biochemical confirmation of E. coli isolates was 

carried out using the biochemical laboratory protocols 
5
. 

In this respect, the isolates were tested for their negative 

Gram stain 
8
, catalase, indole production, Methyl 

red/Voges Proskauer (MR/ VP) , and citrate utilization. 

Pure isolates were cultured in double strength broth and 

preserved in 50% v/v glycerol 
9
.  

Indole:  

In Indole test, confirmed isolates were examined for 

their ability to produce indole from tryptophan using the 

enzyme tryptophanase. Peptone water medium 

containing tryptophan was seeded with the isolate to be 

examined. The mixture was incubated overnight at 

37°C. A few drops of Kovac's reagent were then added 

to the mixture, and the development of a red ring at the 

top confirms a positive result 
10

. 

Methyl red/ Voges-Proskauer  

The tested bacterium was inoculated into glucose 

(MR/ VP) peptone medium and incubated for 48 h at 

37°C. Three to five drops of MR reagent were added. A 

positive test result is the appearance of red color. The 

purpose of the Voges-Proskauer test is to identify the 

presence of acetoin in a bacterial culture medium. In 

this test, the bacterial specimen was introduced into a 

glucose phosphate (MR/ VP) medium peptone medium 

and cultured for 48 h at 37°C, then, five drops of 40% 

potassium hydroxide and seven drops of α-naphthol 

were added to the test medium and vigorously shaken. 

After 20 mins a positive test result is the appearance of 

bright red color 
11

. 

Citrate test:  

Pure cultures were used to inoculate slants of 

Simmons citrate agar medium, which were then 

incubated at 37°C for 48 h. Citrate utilization was 

identified by the development of blue color
11

. 

Catalase test: 

A pure single colony from an overnight culture was 

picked, streaked on a sterile glass slide, and a drop of 

20% H2O2 was added. A positive test is the appearance 

of air bubbles within a few mins 
10

. 

Serotyping: 

To determine the serotypes of all isolates, rapid 

diagnostic E. coli antisera sets from Denka Seiken Co., 

Japan were employed, following the previously 

established protocol by Kok et al. 
12

: briefly, a small 

colony from the suspect culture was emulsified with 

physiological saline to produce a smooth suspension. 

One drop of saline was added to one suspension and 

mixed as control. One drop of undiluted antiserum was 

added to the other suspension, which was rotated for 1 

min. On a dark background agglutination was observed. 

A part of a colony that agglutinated extensively with 

one of the polyvalent serum pools was cultured to be 

tested with monovalent sera. A dense inoculum of 

bacteria from each culture was diluted with saline and 

subjected to slide agglutination tests using diagnostic 

sera to identify the O-antigen. 

Statistical analysis 
The fisher exact test was used to detect the 

hypothesis that the distribution of each serotype was not 

homogeneous among the different clinical and 

environmental sources. The analysis was performed 

with SPSS software (version 20.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL, 

USA). Statistical significance was determined by 

considering a p-value of less than 0.05. 

Ethical consideration 

This study was confirmed and permitted by the 

Research Ethics Committee of Faculty of Pharmacy 

with code (2019 – 104). 
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RESULTS 
 

Incidence of E. coli: 

The bacteriological examination of 217 

environmental specimens revealed that the prevalence 

of E. coli was 18.4% as 40 E. coli isolates were 

identified. They were distributed as follows: 27 isolates 

from dairy products collected from different 

supermarkets, 9 isolates from meat, two isolates from 

sewage water and only one isolate from chicken and 

fish each. Vegetables, luncheon, and sausage samples 

were negative for E. coli.  

Furthermore, examination of 118 clinical isolates 

revealed that the overall prevalence of E. coli was 

55.1%, whereas 65 clinical isolates, including 19 

isolates from urine (CU) and 46 isolates from stool 

(CS), were identified as E. coli.  

Pathotypes prevalence among isolates: 

The serological identification of all identified 

environmental and clinical E. coli isolates revealed 

different pathotypes (figure 1). EHEC was the most 

common pathotype among both environmental and 

clinical isolates followed by EPEC, ETEC and EIEC. 

EHEC and ETEC pathotypes were detected at high 

rate among environmental (52% and 20%, respectively) 

and clinical isolates (47.7% and 17%, respectively). 

EPEC and EIEC were detected at a higher rate among 

clinical isolates (29% and 6%, respectively) than in 

environmental isolates. 

 

            
Fig. 1: Distribution of different pathotypes among environmental and clinical E. coli isolates. 

 

Correlation between pathotype and different 

environmental sources 

As illustrated in figure 2, the incidence of EHEC 

isolates was significantly higher in meat products (5/9, 

55.55%) than isolates from dairy products (14/27, 

51.85%). Both isolates from sewage water were EHEC. 

EPEC were isolated from dairy products (7/27, 25.9%) 

at a higher rate than isolated from meat (2/9, 22.22%). 

Nearby percentages of ETEC were obtained from dairy 

and meat isolates (18.5% and 22.2%, respectively). 

Isolates of EIEC were found in dairy products at 3.7% 

(1/27) but were not found in meat products. Chicken 

and fish isolates belonged to EIEC and ETEC 

pathotypes, respectively (Figure 2). 

 

 
Fig. 2: Distribution of pathotypes among different environmental sources. ETEC:  enterotoxigenic E. coli, EPEC: 

enteropathogenic E. coli, EIEC: enteroinvasive E. coli and EHEC: enterohaemorrhagic E. coli. 
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Correlation between pathotype and different clinical 

sources 

The distribution of different pathotypes among 

clinical isolates according to specimen sources is 

illustrated in figure 3. EHEC pathotype was 

significantly higher among urine isolates (57.9%, 11/19) 

than stool isolates (43.48%, 20/46), while EPEC was 

isolated at higher rate from stool (30.4%, 14/46) than 

from urine (26.31%, 5/19) along with ETEC at 19.5% 

(9/46) from stool and 10.5% (2/19) from urine. Nearby 

detection percentage of EIEC from both sources was 

found around 5.9%. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3: Distribution of pathotypes among different clinical sources. ETEC: enterotoxigenic E. coli, EPEC: 

enteropathogenic E. coli, EIEC: enteroinvasive E. coli and EHEC: enterohaemorrhagic E. coli. 

 

 

 

Correlation between serotypes, pathotypes, clinical 

and environmental E. coli isolates: 

Regarding serotypes distribution among 

environmental and clinical isolates, 26 serotypes were 

observed. Examination of these serotypes revealed that 

8 serotypes were shared between environmental and 

clinical isolates. While 10 serotypes were found in 

clinical isolates only, the other 8 serotypes were unique 

in environmental isolates. The most predominant 

serotype among environmental isolates was O26: H11 

(20%), while the most common serotype among clinical 

isolates was O128: H2 (13.8%). There was a significant 

difference between environmental and clinical isolates 

in six serotypes, O26: H11 (p= 0.0230) and O125: H21 

(p= 0.0286) were significantly more prevalent among 

environmental isolates than clinical isolates, and 

serotypes O126: H21 (p= 0.0079), O55: H7 (p= 

0.0022), O119: H6 (p= 0.0006), and O128: H2 (p= 

0.0089) were significantly more prevalent among 

clinical isolates (table 1). 
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Table 1: Distribution of clinical and environmental isolates within each pathotype 

Pathotype 

(no. of isolates) 
Serotype 

Number of 

isolates 

(%) 

Number of 

clinical isolates 

(n= 65) 

Number of 

environmental 

Isolates 

(n=40) 

P value 

EHEC (52) 

O103: H4 1 (1.9%) 0 1 >0.9999 

O111: H2 11 (21%) 5 6 >0.9999 

O113: H4 1 (1.9%) 1 0 >0.9999 

O117: H4 5 (10%) 4 1 0.2063 

O121: H7 1 (1.9%) 0 1 >0.9999 

O126: H21 5 (9.6%) 5 0 0.0079** 

O26: H11 10 (19.2%) 2 8 0.0230* 

O55: H7 6 (11.5%) 6 0 0.0022** 

O91: H21 12 (23%) 8 4 0.2203 

EPEC (28) 

O114: H4 3 (10.7%) 0 3 0.1000 

O119: H6 7 (25%) 7 0 0.0006*** 

O142 1 (3.6%) 1 0 >0.9999 

O146: H21 1 (3.6%) 1 0 >0.9999 

O153: H2 1 (3.6%) 0 1 >0.9999 

O158 3 (10.7%) 3 0 0.1000 

O173: H2 2 (7.1%) 2 0 0.3333 

O20: H7 3 (10.7%) 3 0 0.1000 

O44: H18 1 (3.6%) 0 1 >0.9999 

O86 4 (14.3%) 2 2 >0.9999 

O78 2 (7.1%) 0 2 0.3333 

ETEC (19) 

O125: H21 4 (21.1%) 0 4 0.0286* 

O127: H6 2 (10.5%) 0 2 0.3333 

O128: H2 11 (57.9%) 9 2 0.0089** 

O6: H4 2 (10.5%) 2 0 0.3333 

EIEC (6) 
O124 4 (66.7%) 3 1 0.4857 

O159 2 (33.3%) 1 1 >0.9999 

EPEC: enteropathogenic E. coli, EHEC: enterohaemorrhagic E. coli, EIEC:  enteroinvasive E. coli and ETEC: 

enterotoxigenic E. coli. *: significant difference (p ≤ 0.05), **: moderately significant (p ≤ 0.01), and ***: Highly 

significant difference (p ≤ 0.001). 

 

 

 

 

Among EHEC pathotype, 9 serotypes were obtained 

(supplementary table 1). O91:H21, O111: H2 and O26: 

H11 were the highest detected serotypes (23%, 21% and 

19.2%, respectively). For EPEC, 11 serotypes were 

detected, where O119: H6, O86 were the highest 

detected at 25% and 14.3%, respectively. Regarding 

ETEC, 4 serotypes were found. The highest detected 

serotypes were O128: H2 and O125: H21 (57.9%, 

21.1%, respectively). For EIEC only two serotypes were 

detected with O124 being the most prevalent at 66.7% 

(table 1). 
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Supplementary table 1: Seropathotypes and serotypes of all studied clinical and environmental E. coli isolates.  

Isolate code Serodiagnosis Strain characterization 

CU1 O117: H4 EHEC 

CU2 O91: H21 EHEC 

CU3 O26: H11 EHEC 

CU4 O55: H7 EHEC 

CU5 O111: H2 EHEC 

CU6 O126: H21 EHEC 

CU7 O117: H4 EHEC 

CU8 O91: H21 EHEC 

CU9 O91: H21 EHEC 

CU10 O111: H2 EHEC 

CU11 O55: H7 EHEC 

CU12 O173: H2 EPEC 

CU13 O20: H7 EPEC 

CU14 O119: H6 EPEC 

CU15 O128: H2 ETEC 

CU16 O20: H7 EPEC 

CU17 O158 EPEC 

CU18 O159 EIEC 

CU19 O128: H2 ETEC 

CS1 O55: H7 EHEC 

CS2 O55: H7 EHEC 

CS3 O113: H4 EHEC 

CS4 O91: H21 EHEC 

CS5 O117: H4 EHEC 

CS6 O91: H21 EHEC 

CS7 O126: H21 EHEC 

CS8 O117: H4 EHEC 

CS9 O91: H21 EHEC 

CS10 O126: H21 EHEC 

CS11 O26: H11 EHEC 

CS12 O111: H2 EHEC 

CS13 O126: H21 EHEC 

CS14 O55: H7 EHEC 

CS15 O126: H21 EHEC 

CS16 O91: H21 EHEC 

CS17 O55: H7 EHEC 

CS18 O111: H2 EHEC 

CS19 O111: H2 EHEC 

CS20 O91:H21 EHEC 

CS21 O158 EPEC 

CS22 O6: H4 ETEC 

CS23 O119: H6 EPEC 

CS24 O124 EIEC 

CS25 O128: H2 ETEC 

CS26 O119: H6 EPEC 

CS27 O119: H6 EPEC 

CS28 O128: H2 ETEC 

CS29 O142 EPEC 

CS30 O124 EIEC 

CS31 O128: H2 ETEC 

CS32 O128: H2 ETEC 

CS33 O6: H4 ETEC 

CS34 O158 EPEC 
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CS35 O20: H7 EPEC 

CS36 O124 EIEC 

CS37 O173: H2 EPEC 

CS38 O128: H2 ETEC 

CS39 O119: H6 EPEC 

CS40 O86 EPEC 

CS41 O119: H6 EPEC 

CS42 O128: H2 ETEC 

CS43 O86 EPEC 

CS44 O128: H2 ETEC 

CS45 O119: H6 EPEC 

CS46 O146: H21 EPEC 

EC1 O26: H11 EHEC 

EC2 O91: H21 EHEC 

EC3 O26:H11 EHEC 

EC4 O111: H2 EHEC 

EC5 O26:H11 EHEC 

EC6 O26:H11 EHEC 

EC7 O111:H2 EHEC 

EC8 O26:H11 EHEC 

EC9 O91:H21 EHEC 

EC10 O103:H4 EHEC 

EC11 O26:H11 EHEC 

EC12 O111:H2 EHEC 

EC13 O128: H2 ETEC 

EC14 O124 EIEC 

EC15 O125:H21 ETEC 

EC16 O125:H21 ETEC 

EC17 O125:H21 ETEC 

EC18 O114:H4 EPEC 

EC19 O78 EPEC 

EC20 O114:H4 EPEC 

EC21 O78 EPEC 

EC22 O125:H21 ETEC 

EC23 O114:H4 EPEC 

EY1 O26:H11 EHEC 

EY2 O91:H21 EHEC 

EM1 O26:H11 EHEC 

EM2 O111: H2 EHEC 

EM3 O111: H2 EHEC 

EM4 O111: H2 EHEC 

EB O121: H7 EHEC 

Ba O153:H2 EPEC 

EM5 O86 EPEC 

EM6 O127:H6 ETEC 

EM7 O127:H6 ETEC 

M1 O86 EPEC 

M2 O44:H18 EPEC 

EW1 O91: H21 EHEC 

EW2 O117: H4 EHEC 

CH1 O159 EIEC 

F1 O128:H2 ETEC 

CU: urine, CS: stool, EC: cheese, EM: meat, EW: sewage water, EY: yogurt, EB: burger, CH: chicken, F: fish, Ba: 

pastrami, M: milk, ETEC:  enterotoxigenic E. coli, EPEC: enteropathogenic E. coli, EIEC: enteroinvasive E. coli and 

EHEC: enterohaemorrhagic E. coli. 
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DISCUSSION 
 

Escherichia coli is a complex facultative anaerobic 

bacterium, some of which are commensals in humans 

and animals. Even though, some strains of E. coli have 

become pathogenic by acquiring virulence factors via 

plasmids, transposons, bacteriophages, and/or 

pathogenicity islands 
13

. In addition to the role of E. coli 

as a causative agent of intestinal diarrheal diseases, 

most pathogenic isolates cause extra-intestinal diseases 

such as UTIs 
14

. E. coli is also regarded an 

environmental inhabitant due to its ejection out via 

wastewater or improper disposal of human waste, which 

contributes to prolonged survival in soil and water 
15

.   

The availability of undercooked fast-food products 

such as ground beef and burger, meat products, cheese 

made from unpasteurized milk, and the prominence of 

raw foods as luncheon. Ground beef contamination may 

occur following animal slaughter, and cheese 

contamination may occur during processing
16

, while 

vegetable contamination is commonly caused by 

irrigation with untreated or sewage water
17

. 

Furthermore, due to this pathogen tendency for water 

pipe biofilm formation; it can be released into our 

drinking water and is considered a water-borne 

pathogen. This is considered a problem of great concern 

due to the importance of clean water supply to our 

society. Thus, the presence of E. coli in environmental 

products that can cause infections is a food safety 

problem 
16

.  

 In our study, 40 environmental E. coli isolates were 

detected among the collected 217 environmental isolates 

(9 isolates from meat products, 27 isolates from dairy 

products, 2 isolates from sewage water and only one 

isolate from both fish and chicken) from different 

supermarkets and butcher shops. Sixty five out of 118 

clinical isolates were identified as E. coli (46 isolates 

from stool and 19 isolates from urine) collected from 

MDICU and GEC hospital, Egypt.  

All E. coli isolates were assigned to different 

pathotypes by serological identification, reflecting their 

different pathogenesis characteristics. All pathotypes 

were detected with the exception of EAEC, DAEC, 

CDEC, and AIEC as previously reported 
18

. 

Alarmingly, it was observed that EHEC was the 

most prevalent among both environmental and clinical 

isolates at a percent around 50% (figure 1). According 

to Clark et al. 2003, EHEC has become a crucial 

pathotype as the frequency of dysentery and HUS 

outbreaks in both developed and developing countries 

has risen, and this expansion may be due to excessive 

consumption of improperly prepared food
19

. 

Furthermore, high rate (30%) of EHEC was previously 

reported 
17

. This is consistent with various previous 

reports of STEC in ground beef 
20

. EIEC was the least 

identified pathotype among both categories of isolates. 

This suggests that this pathotype has a minor influence 

in diarrheal outbreaks in developing countries 
21

. This 

low rate was consistent with a previous study by 

Hoseinzadeh et al.,2016  
22

. In contrast, a higher 

incidence of EIEC was found in a previous research 
23

. 

It was observed that EPEC was the second most 

prevalent among the detected pathotypes (26%). 

Although ETEC was previously identified as a 

waterborne than a foodborne pathogen, their presence in 

environmental isolates (20%) was terrifying, especially 

within meat isolates (18%). Numerous prior 

investigations detected ETEC pathotype in food isolates 
24

. Among clinical isolates, a high ETEC percentage 

was detected among stool isolates (11%). This finding is 

explained by the fact that ETEC is the primary cause of 

traveler's diarrhea and can be transmitted by the feco-

oral route 
25

.  

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Our results revealed that EHEC was prevalent 

among environmental isolates, especially dairy products 

(52%) (figure 2). Lower rates of EHEC isolates have 

been previously reported among cheese isolates (9.5%) 
26

, and only 6% in Nigeria 
27

. It has been demonstrated 

that consumption of raw milk or its products is a high 

risk of EHEC infection and can lead to serious disease 

and even death  
28

. The presence of EHEC in meat 

products (45.5%) confirms that cattle are the primary 

source of STEC as reported by Bibbal et al.
29

.  

Regarding clinical isolates, EHEC was detected at a 

high rate (57.9%) among urine isolates and 43.48% of 

stool isolates (figure 3). This could indicate that STEC 

can survive in the human digestive tract 
30

. The 

prevalence of EHEC in urine isolates was previously 

detected by Masoumeh et al. 2012 at 2.4% 
31

. 

Furthermore, a previous study carried out in the United 

States, detected EHEC in 4.2% of stool isolates 
32

. 

All E. coli isolates were serotyped. Among the 

identified 26 serotypes within all environmental and 

clinical isolates, O26: H11 was the most predominant 

among environmental isolates and all belonged to 

EHEC pathotype, while O128: H2 serotype was the 

most prevalent in clinical isolates and all belonged to 

ETEC pathotype as stated in (table 1). The serotype 

O119: H6 (25%) was the most common among EPEC, 

while O91:H21 (23%) followed by O111: H2 (21%) and 

O26:H11 (19%) were the most common among EHEC. 

Previous studies reported that O26, O111 and O103, 

detected in our study, were more implicated in EHEC 

infections other than O157:H7 including HUS 
33

. 

Serotype O128:H2 is unique to ETEC represented by 

58% and all EIEC identified among our isolates lacked 

H flagellar antigen and 66% belonged to the O124 

serotype. These  findings are in accordance with Stenutz 

et al., 2006, who reported that O128:H2 was one of the 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?sort=date&term=Navidinia+M&cauthor_id=22291863
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most detected serogroups among ETEC isolates with 

detection of O124 serotype among EIEC isolates 
34

.  

Four categories of DEC were identified among our 

clinical isolates, with EHEC being the most prevalent 

(49%), followed by EPEC (29%), ETEC (17%), and 

EIEC (6%). While EPEC was previously identified at 

47.5% and ETEC at 17.5% 
35

, the bacterial isolation 

rates of ETEC and EPEC were 9.1% and 6.8%, 

respectively 
36

. On the other hand, Duta et al. 2013 

showed that EAEC was the most common (5.7%) 

followed by ETEC (4.2%) and EPEC (1.8%) 
37

.  

High DEC contamination level of food samples was 

observed in this study (18%), this is noticeably higher 

than DEC detection (1%) by Canizalez-Roman et al., 

2013 
18

, 6% reported by Wang et al.,2017 
38

, however, 

higher detection rate (43%) was reported by Kagambega 

et al.,2012 
39

. Supporting our findings, Lee, et al. 

reported that EHEC pathotype was found at 23% while 

EAEC was absent among food isolates 
40

. 

Until 2013, there had been no food type regarded as 

a vehicle for EIEC and DAEC infections 
3
. It is 

alarming that our study detected EIEC among chicken 

and cheese isolates indicating that the public health is 

under severe warning, while no DAEC nor EAEC 

pathotypes were found. This is in accordance with 

previous studies which reported that these pathotypes 

were absent in all food samples screened 
38

. 

Our study is highlighting that pathogenic E. coli 

strains are not only obtained from hospitals, but also 

from food and dairy products collected from different 

locations in Egypt, indicating high levels of fecal 

contamination in animal source foods and implying that 

dairy and meat products may be involved in the 

transmission of foodborne infections, which can be 

linked to poor hygienic conditions during food 

processing and storage at stores. Alarmingly, four DEC 

strains were found among our isolates, particularly 

EPEC, EHEC, ETEC, and EIEC with EHEC being the 

most predominant pathotype. Serological studies 

demonstrated a high incidence of EHEC, EPEC, and 

ETEC pathovars among our isolates, therefore this 

finding allowed a better understanding of the pathogens 

responsible for diarrheal epidemics. The findings in this 

study might have a substantial influence on the 

development of preventive strategies for E. coli 

infections caused by DECs through the identification of 

potential sources that could serve as a vehicle for the 

transmission of these pathogenic bacteria.  
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